Project Achievement

Props and Presentation Materials
Can you bring it to Project Achievement
for your presentation?

Yes

Cloverleaf 4‐6th grade
No

Picture of a gun
Bow
Pictures of Bullets
Baseball bats/Hockey stick/other
sports equipment
Show stick (no tip)

Gun/Replica of a gun/pretend plastic
gun/water gun/cardboard gun
Anything projecting nudity, violence, or
anything violating the NDAH policy*
Bullets
Arrow (tip or no tip)

Whips/Studded Halters/Cow Prods
Performance rifles for drill team
Martial Arts Weapons
Explosive device
Laser pointer
Arrowheads
Potato Gun/Paintball gun
Anything causing a flame
Live animals
Knife – pocket knife or dinner knife
Fishing hooks
Appliances with a blade. This includes
blenders, food processors, hand choppers,
or craft tools.
Any food that requires cooking
*Non‐Discrimination Anti‐Harassment Policy

Can you bring it to Project Achievement
for your presentation?
Junior/Senior 7‐12th grade –
Except during the demonstration time, the items
are to be left with an adult in a secured locked location.

Yes

No

Bow

Anything projecting nudity, violence, or
anything violating the NDAH policy*
Arrow with a tip

Arrow with no tip
Dinner/steak knife for cutting food
Gun parts – Only 50% of the parts and
they are to remain separated
Laser pointer
Bullet examples
Performance rifles for drill team (no
barrel, no trigger)
Martial Arts Weapons (blunt only)
Fishing hooks
Chain saw (no chain/no fuel/no spark
plug)
Pocket Knife (under 2 inches)
Mock Saber (no blade)
Syringe (no needles)
Studded Halters
Fencing Sword (no edge to the blade,
in guard)

Gun/Pretend gun that looks real
Explosive device
Potato gun/Paintball gun
Anything causing a flame
Martial Arts Weapons (edged or projectile)
Live animals
Taser
Pocket Knife (over 2 inches)
7‐8th grade: No Electric food appliances
including electric skillets, griddles, torches,
panini presses, blenders, or hand mixers
9‐12th grade: No food appliances except
blender or hand mixer. This includes but
not limited to griddles, electric skillets,
torches, panini presses, food processors.

Dagorhir battle foam weapons
Show stick (no tip)/Whip (Pork
Production only)
Cow Prod (no batteries)
Baseball bat/ hockey sticks/other
sports equipment
9‐12th grade: blender or hand mixer
*Non‐Discrimination Anti‐Harassment Policy
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